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EU Commissioner Phil Hogan at 

the 15th Polish Dairy Forum in 

Serock  
 

The 2017 edition of the Polish Cooperative Dairy 

Forum was marked by the unprecedented high 

level of speakers and the perfect organisation, 

headed by Agnieszka Maliszewska and her team. 

Besides EU Commissioner Phil Hogan (➤ see 

speech) and DG AGRI’s Director General Jerzy 

Plewa, the conference was also attended by 

Minister of Agriculture of Lithuania Bronius 

Markauskas, Minister of Agriculture of Poland 

Krzysztof Jurgiel and Czech Deputy Minister for 

Agricultural commodities Jiří  Šír. 

 

In a panel touching on the European dairy industry 

and global competition, EDA chair Michel Nalet 

stated that “our dairy success story is based on the 

European Single Market and the EU Trade Policies - 

it is based on Europe. We are looking forward to the 

ideas which EU Commissioner Phil Hogan will 

present in two weeks’ time, meant to build a new 

framework for farming and food. The Polish 

Cooperative Dairy Forum 2017 was a perfectly 

timed conference to discuss these issues at EU 

level”. In the Brexit session, EDA secretary general 

Alexander Anton outlined the Brexit dairy impact 

and the ‘Future UK – EU Dairy Framework’ jointly 

drafted by EDA and our British member DairyUK. 

Czech Deputy Minister for Agricultural commodities 

Jiří  Šír  (right) and EDA chair Michel Nalet (left) at 

Polish Dairy Forum 2017 

EU Commissioner Phil Hogan with Polish Dairy 

Forum 2017 organiser Agnieszka Maliszewska  

EU Commissioner Phil Hogan, Polish minister of 

Agriculture Krzysztof Jurgiel and EDA chair M. Nalet  

http://eda.euromilk.org/home.html
mailto:eda@euromilk.org
https://twitter.com/EDA_Dairy
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/commissioners/2014-2019/hogan/announcements/address-15th-polish-dairy-cooperatives-forum-19th-october-2017-serock-poland_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/commissioners/2014-2019/hogan/announcements/address-15th-polish-dairy-cooperatives-forum-19th-october-2017-serock-poland_en
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New leadership at CDG MILK  
 

DG AGRI’s Civil Dialogue Group MILK has elected 

its new leadership with EDA chair Michel Nalet as 

its new president: “This is the time where we wait 

for EU Commissioner Phil Hogan’s communication 

on the future policy for food and farming, where we 

will see a new common strategic framework for our 

sector and a time where the EU trade policy gains a 

new momentum. I am honoured to chair the CDG 

MILK, the European milk chain platform, in this 

crucial moment for the European lactosphère. With 

my vice chairs Anne and Karsten, we will for sure 

form an extremely constructive team.” 
 

CETA - call for a fair management of 

import licences 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ICCC chair Pat Palliccione with his colleagues James 

McIlroy and Joe Dal Ferro with EDA secretary general 

Alexander Anton  

 

The free trade agreement between the EU and 

Canada in provisional application since the end of 

September is a huge success for Canadian and 

European trade partners, and a strong positive 

signal to the global trade environment. EDA very 

much welcomes this agreement allowing additional 

TRQs for European cheeses to serve the Canadian 

market. At the ANUGA trade fair in Köln, Pat 

Pelliccione, chair of the International Cheese 

Council of Canada  (ICCC) and his colleagues have 

pointed out in a high level conference the 

inacceptable method chosen by the Canadian 

authorities to manage these TRQs. “Having the 

import licences basically managed by Canadian 

cheese producers does obviously not go in the sense 

and the overall spirit of the free trade agreement”, 

commented EDA vice chair Attilio Zanetti. 

EDA_Dairy @EDA_Dairy  Oct 17  

Milk is good for you - EDA chair @mnalet 

and EDA vice chair Claude Steinmetz 

#Luxlait met with Léon Delvaux from the 

cabinet of @JunckerEU  

In our meeting with EU Commission President 

Jean-Claude Juncker’s cabinet, EDA focussed on 

the basis of our dairy success: the EU Single Market, 

the future CAP and EU trade policy. “We were 

impressed by the high interest in dairy topics and 

sector at cabinet level. Besides an exchange on our 

economic, environmental and societal added value 

and our role in the ‘jobs, growth and investment’ 

strategy, we also touched upon a broad range of 

topics like labelling, the nutritional importance of 

milk and dairy, and different trade negotiations”, 

EDA chair Michel Nalet summed up.  

The new co-chairs are Anne Randles, a former 

chief executive of Eucolait, now heading the 

corporate department of Ornua Cooperative and 

chairing the Ornua Insurance branch, and German 

dairy farmer Karsten Schmal, running a 175 cow 

dairy farm in Hesse and Board member of the 

German Farmers Association (DBV).  
 

https://twitter.com/EDA_Dairy/status/920339617794154496
https://twitter.com/EDA_Dairy
https://twitter.com/EDA_Dairy/status/872793758043164672
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Protection of dairy terms: 

EU lactopshère stands united! 
 

Thierry Roquefeuil, chair of COPA COGECA’s 

working party on milk and dairy products, 

invited EDA secretary  general  Alexander 

Anton for an exchange on the dairy topics of 

the Brussels’ agenda, including trade, price 

volatility and labelling. “One of the many 

positive points of the meeting was to see that on 

the protection of dairy terms, like butter, cheese, 

whey or yogurt, there is a clear and common 

position of the European lactosphère”, concluded 

Alexander Anton.  

Member States greenlight Omnibus 

regulation 
 

During Monday’s Special Committee on 

Agriculture meeting, the deal on the Omnibus 

regulation agreement reached on 12 October 

between the Estonian Council Presidency and the 

European Parliament was endorsed by the 

Member States. The text is meant to bring a series 

of technical improvements to the four CAP 

regulations: direct payments, rural development, 

common market organisation and horizontal 

regulation (➤ see Council press release). During 

the trialogue discussions, we voiced our concerns 

on some of the proposals and advocated for 

simplification. As the CAP went through a public 

consultation this year, and as the communication 

of EU Commissioner Phil Hogan has not yet been 

published, we think it is premature to proceed to a 

‘mid-term’ reform of the CAP. In this context, we 

question not only the timing of the decision on 

value sharing agreements since the relevant public 

consultation on these proposals is still ongoing. 

European draft industry guides on 

cheese presented at European 

Commission’s regulatory committee 
 

In yesterday’s relevant Regulatory Committee of 

DG Sante, two industry guides on cheeses were 

presented in their near-final revised draft versions: 

the EDA-Eucolait guide on cheese as raw material 

and the Assifonte hygiene guide on good 

manufacturing of processed cheese. In early 

summer, the member states have put forward a 

total of 110 comments that have been addressed 

by the industry experts. The Commission presented 

these revised versions to the member states who 

supported them. A final draft will be circulated in 

the coming week to Member States for final 

approval at their next meeting.  

Check out our press release! The EU 

dairy sector refutes the proposed 

traffic light labelling by ENL ➤  

http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Press_Room__PR_and_EDA_in_the_media_/EDA_Press_Release_FOP_labelling_171018.pdf
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2017/10/16-agriculture-omnibus-confirmed/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Deal+on+the+agricultural+aspects+of+the+Omnibus+regulation+confirmed
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2017/10/16-agriculture-omnibus-confirmed/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Deal+on+the+agricultural+aspects+of+the+Omnibus+regulation+confirmed
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2017/10/16-agriculture-omnibus-confirmed/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Deal+on+the+agricultural+aspects+of+the+Omnibus+regulation+confirmed
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Press_Room__PR_and_EDA_in_the_media_/EDA_Press_Release_FOP_labelling_171018.pdf
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Press_Room__PR_and_EDA_in_the_media_/EDA_Press_Release_FOP_labelling_171018.pdf
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Press_Room__PR_and_EDA_in_the_media_/EDA_Press_Release_FOP_labelling_171018.pdf
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Dairy Highlights ahead. . . 

October 

 
● Thu 26 - Fri 27:  Dairy International Summit │ 

Amsterdam (Netherlands)  

● Thu 26 - Fri 27:  MIV General assembly with MEP 

Markus Ferber │ Ausburg (Germany)  

● Sun 29 - Tue 3 Nov.:  IDF World Dairy Summit │ 

Belfast  (Northern Ireland)  ➤ link 

November 

 
● Mon 6 - Tue 7: Agriculture and Fisheries Council 

│ Brussels (Belgium)  ➤ link 

● Tue 7 - Mon 13:     EU Commissioner Hogan’s 

diplomatic mission in Saudi Arabia and Iran  

● Tue 7 - Thu 16: COP23 │ Bonn (Germany)  ➤ link 

● Fri 10:    EU Platform on Animal Welfare │ 

Brussels (Belgium)  ➤ link 

● Tue 14 - Fri 17:  Horizon 2020 Societal Challenge 

2 Infoweek including high-level policy events │ 

Brussels (Belgium)  ➤ link 

● Fri 17:  ’Digitising agriculture and food value 

chains’│ Brussels (Belgium)  ➤ link 

● Mon 27:  DG SANTE conference - ‘25 years food 

law’ │ Brussels (Belgium)   

● Tue 28 - Thu 30:  Fi Europe - Food Ingredients 

Global 2017│ Frankfurt  (Germany)  ➤ link 

December 

 
● Tue 05: European Trade Policy Day: Trade Policy 

in a Turbulent World │ Brussels (Belgium) ➤ link 

● Mon 11 - Tue 12: Agriculture and Fisheries 

Council│ Brussels (Belgium) ➤ link 

● Mon 18 - Tue 19: 2017 EU Agricultural Outlook 

conference │ Brussels (Belgium)  ➤ link 

Second Meeting of the EU Platform 

on Animal Welfare  
 

On 10th November, the European Commission 

will hold the second meeting of its EU Platform 

on Animal Welfare. Since its launch in June 2017, 

the platform has been assisting the Commission 

with the development and exchange of 

coordinated actions on animal welfare, focusing 

on the better application of EU rules, the 

development and use of voluntary commitments 

by businesses and the promotion of EU standards 

regarding animal welfare. In next month’s 

assembly, Axel Bigot (Chair of the EDA Animal 

Welfare - Animal Health TF, Lactalis) will 

represent the dairy sector and EDA. The meeting  

will focus on the particular issue of animal 

transport and will be web-streamed on the 

Commission’s website (➤ link). 

Your favourite Dairy Product? 

"Milk soup served for breakfast with homemade 

batter noodles: a taste of childhood to which I  

gladly come back."  
 

Krzysztof Jurgiel 
 

Minister of Agriculture and 

Rural Development  

of Poland  

 

 

"My favourite cheese is 

Allgäuer Bergkäse."  
 

MEP Markus Ferber  

Christian Democrats, 

Germany 

http://idfwds2017.com/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/agrifish/2017/11/06-07/
http://newsroom.unfccc.int/fr/cop23-bonn/
https://webcast.ec.europa.eu/second-meeting-of-the-platform-on-animal-welfare
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/news/horizon-2020-societal-challenge-2-infoweek-including-high-level-policy-events
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/news/digitising-agriculture-and-food-value-chains
https://www.figlobal.com/fieurope/
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/events/index.cfm?id=1733
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/agrifish/2017/12/11-12/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/events/2017-eu-agricultural-outlook-conference_en
https://webcast.ec.europa.eu/second-meeting-of-the-platform-on-animal-welfare

